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IS CUP ENTRIES I4ls

LIST, WHICH CLOSED YESTER-
DAY, WIDEST RECORDED.

Olympic Games Are Not Excepted
in Range of Nations Challeng-

ing Tennis Competition.

NEW YORK, March 15. Fourteen
nations, including the United States,
will compete this year in the Davis
cup tennis tournament, entries for
which closed today. This is said to
be the widest entry list ever recorded
in an international athletic contest,
not excepting the Olympic games.

Challenges have been received from
Australasia, Belgium, British Isles,
Canada, Czecho-Slovaki- a, Denmark,
France, Hawaii, India, Italy, Japan,
Roumania and Spain.-- The draw will
be made public Friday noon at the
office of the United States Lawn Ten-
nis association. Each of the compet-
ing countries then will be cabled the
name of its opponent and the date on
which the first round match must be
finished.

Four rounds will be required to
select the combination that will op-
pose the title-holdi- players of the
United. States. The challenge round
will be played on the courts of the
West Side Tennis club. Forest Hills,
Long Island, on September 1, 2 and 4.

The' final round will be played at
Newport for the week of August 14
and the semi-fin- al matches will be
scheduled for the week preceding.

Filipinos Forward Challenge.
MANILA, March 15. The challenge

of the Philippine Amateur Athletic
federation for the Davis cup was for-
warded to the American committee
today through the governor-general- 's

office. Two Philippine players will
be selected through elimination
matches and sent to the United States
as attaches of the independent mis-
sion sailing April 30.

Johnston Transfermen Victors.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. March 15.

(Special.) The S. W. Johnston Trans-
fermen won two out of three bowling
games from the A. A. Star Transfer-me- n

in the match played on Academy
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purchasers of tickets from "confusion
that interferes with their seeing what
they have paid to see." ,

Dean Briggs" report was.for 1920-2-

In the principal intercollegiate sports
of that year, he said. Harvard teams
had a good share of success with the
exception of the crew, "which met a
series of defeats ending with the loss
of a close race at New London. Yale
and Harvard, which should represent
the best amateur rowing in America,
seem to have lost all claim to that
distinction; and among important col-
leges Harvard was at the bottom of
the list.

"In December, 1920, the committee
considred unfavorably the possibility
'of a home and home game of football
with Ohio State," the report stated.

"It is the policy of the committee
and especially of the faculty to dis-
courage distant contests. On the
other hand, western colleges are often
willing to play in the stadium, where
the guarantees are adequate."

TOURNEY TO OPEN TODAY

NINE FASTEST SCHOLASTIC
FIVES TO COMPETE.
i

Preliminaries to Be CoiUinucd To-

morrow With Eliminations llun-nin- g

Through Saturday.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem.
Or., March 13. (Special.) Nine of the
fastest basketball teams in the state
will compete for the interscholastic
championship of Oregon In the Oregon
State High Schopl Athletic association
tournament, which opens here tomor-
row afternoon. The preliminaries win
be continued Friday, with the elimi-
nation games running on through the
semi-final- s of Saturday afternoon to
the final championship game, sched-
uled for 8 o'clock Saturday night.

The only game to be played to-

morrow afternoon is the contest be-

tween Newberg and Astoria. Friday
afternoon there will be two games,
one between the Joseph and Eugene
high schools, and the other between
North Bend and Pendleton. The
schedule calls for the last of the
preliminary games and the first nf
the semi-fina- ls Friday riight.

Saturday afternoon the winners t
the preliminary clashes of Friday will
clash in the semi-fina- ls in two games,
and the final title match will be
played Saturday evening between the
winners of the afternoon tilts. All
of the games will be played on the
armory floor.

The tournament this year is more
directly under the auspices of the
state association than ever before.
The association, as representfd by
athletic committees in the individual
districts, picks the district champions.

RIFLE SHOOT TO BE OPEN

AH to Have Chance to Itcprescnt
United States at Milan.- -

WASHINGTON, D. C, March 15.
Riflemen to defend the world's
marksmanship title for the United
States in the 1922 international
matches at Milan June 9 will be se-

lected by open competition amonfe
army, navy, marine corps, national
guard and civilian contestants, the
national board for the promotion of
rifle practice announced today.

The tryout shoot will be held on
the marine corps rifle range at
Quantico, Va May 3, 4, h and 6 and
the scores made there will determine
the personnel of the American team,
which is expected to leave for Cher-
bourg, May 16.

v,

9 6 PHEASANTS AKE RELEASED

Preparations for Opening Season
Made in Clackamas.

OREGON CITY, Or., March 15.
(Special.) Preparations for opening
the game season are being made in
Clackamas county. For the first time
in several years pheasants from the
state game farm were liberated here
today. A shipment or 9b Birds from
the'-- Corvallis farm was turned out in
the Damascus, Jennings Lodge and
Clackamas sections. by H. E. Meads,
game warden in charge of the Clack-
amas county district. The season, on
pheasants opens in this county Octo-
ber 15 this year.

The appointment of deputy game
wardens for this district will be
made next month.

WEST SALEMjSEEKS NAME

Change Must Be Made in Order lo
Get Postorfice.

SALEM, Or.. March 15. (Special.)
flock of names have been proposed

for the town of West Salem, which
under a ruling of the government
Officials must annex a new title be-

fore It will be favored with a post-offic- e.

Mrs. Cora Reid. assistant county
school superintendent, has suggested
the name "Melas," the spelling of
which is Salem reversed. Roy Seaman
of Independence has suggested the

Uniforms for Less
Streetear men. railroad conductors,
hrake.men. police, firemen, mail-ca- r-" -

K.nrtx hell Kv.!:'.' rutni-- a fraternal aA. i'etine
tax( an(j theatt r livery.

ROCHESTER CLOTHES CO.
510-11-- 12 Dckum Building.

Jiu-jits- u, one of the oldest known
arts of e, will be brought
out tonight for public gaze at the
Columbia hall when Terro Miyake,
Japanese world's champion jiu-jits- u

wrestler, takes on three heavyweights
and attempts to throw the trio in an
hour. Tossing tbree heavyweights in
an hour under catch-as-catch-c-

rules of this country would be some
job, but to Miyake, who has studied
the science, it is only child's play or,
at least, that is the way the husky
brown man expresses himself.

There are more than six heavy
weight grapplers who feel differently
about it and at least three of them
will be on hand tonight to show
Miyake that he has bitten off a good-size- d

chunk when he undertakes to
dispose of three in an hour.

History of Art Told.
Although Miyake has been in Eng-

land and this country many years he
still has great difficulty in speaking
the English language. However,
through the aid of an interpreter yes-
terday he was able tp give several in-
teresting facts about his native style
of wrestling.

According to Miyake, as far back as
200 years before Christ, the support-
ers of the Japanese emperor fought
unarmed against hostile tribes, and
aided by jiu-jits- u completely defeated
them. The tribes in question carried
the arms of the day, bmt this advan-
tage availed naught against the dis-
concerting and often deadly tricks of
the jiu-jits- u experfs.

Since that early peiod, says Mi-
yake, the art has advanced consid-
erably, although the principal tricks
have been kept secret. There are
some jiu-jits- u maneuvers that have
never been explained to Europeans or
Americans and probably they never
will be. Some of the holds would not
be recognized by spectators or even
the opponent against whom they were
being used, according to Miyake. Very
little is ever said regarding the dozen
or so death-produci- grips and
blows.

Death Blows Remarkable.
These death blows are remarkable,

declares Terro. Some are delivered
on-t- he spine, others on the neck and
head, and two on the face. There are
almost numberless holds that tempo-
rarily paralyze nerves and nerve-center- s,

and others that stop the cir-
culation of the blood in various parts
of the body. A large proportion of
the tricks and holds introduce the
twisting of hands, arms, legs, ankles
and the neck, and many more depend
for success on the grappler obtaining
powerful leverage on arms and legs
and various joints.

Jiu-jits- u and ' catch-as-catch-c-

wrestling are similar in some re-
spects. For instance, all jiu-jits- u ex-
perts use forms of the arm lock, the
full Nelson, half Nelson, chancery
holds, cross buttocks, arm and leg
grapevines, waist holds, leg holds and
strangles. These are the holds which
Miyake will use tonight in throwing
the three heavyweights, as he has
agreed n6t to use any of his death-produci-

grips.
Police Use Jiu Jltsn.

Jiu-jits- u, according to Miyake, is
used as a system of self-defen- se by
the policemen of Japan and also is
taught to the Japanese naval and
army officers. It is taught in the
schools, there being eight grades of
the jiu-jits- u system. After passing
the eighth grade the student is quali-
fied to instruct in the art.

Ad Garloek, who is promoting the
show at the Columbia hall tonight,'
has about decided upon his three
heavyweights to go against Miyake.
Max Glover, 185 pounds; Moose Nor-bec- k,

200 pounds, and Tino Eino, 200
pounds, appear to be the best men
available.

There will be two preliminary
catch-as-catch-c- matches. In the
first John Viedhoff will wrestle JackLarry in a go, while Louis
Pergantes, Greek middleweight, will
take on Paul Kenney in a
match.

SUZANNE IN NET GAME AGAIN

French Tennis Star Fails to Show
Best Form.

NICE, March 15. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Mile. Suzanne Lenglen
today played her first tournament ten-
nis since she .was defeated by Mrs.
Molla Bjurstedt Mallory last summer.
She was paired with Count Michael
Soumarokov-Elsto- n, cham-
pion, in the mixed doubles and with
Miss Elizabeth Ryan of California, in
the woman's doubles.

While the Langlen teams won both
matches. 6 0, 6 2, and 6 1, 6 1,
respectively, the French star failed
to display her best form and kept
away from the net, being content with
a back court game. She appears ta
he still short of the necessary training
for a hard singles match.

DEAN EXTOLS FOOTBALL

GAME DECLARED DISCIPLINE
OF MIND AX1 BODY.

Lie Baron K. Briggs, Chairman of
Harvard Athletic Committee

Makes Annual lieport. .

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. March 15. The
view of college football, held by Dean
le Baron R. Briggrs of Harvard uni
versity, was outlined ' today in his
annual report as chairman of the Har-
vard athletic committee. A

"For better or for worse, what was
designed as a game has become to the
players discipline of body and mind
(education of a sort) rather than fun,
though,. not all the fun has been elim-
inated from it," he said. "Having
become discipli led, it demands highly
developed skill which can be acquired
through nothing but severe and costly
training and which people who ad-
mire skill in athletics will pay to
see."

This reference to the present-da- y

gridiron sport. Dean Briggs' first
contribution to the current exchange
of views on the subject by leading
educators, was incidental to a con- -
sideration by the chairman of the sub- - '

ject of requests for soliciting charity

th'esfruernavfT,T l?
fused, he said, in order to protect ths

PASADEXA, Cal., March 15. (Spe-
cial.) Indian Jim Thorpe is going to
be the life of the Portland baseball
club. Big Jim is good for about 60
laughs an hour. Nobody has suffered

- from ennui since he joined the ciub.
Jim almost caused the severance of

diplomatic relations this morning" be
tween the ball club and the fashion-
able hotel where the players are
quartered, which caters to wealthy
tourists of well-bre- d appetite. At
breakfast Jim ordered ham and eggs.
The waitress brought him a little
highbrow dab of ham and one lone-
some egg.

"Oh, lady," said Jim, "you surely
misunderstood me. I always eat in
the plural and I asked you for ham
and eggs, not for ham and an egg. Now
you'll please give this' dish to some
millionaire and fetch me a slab of
ham and eggs not an egg."

Msik Is Overlooked.
Jim got his eggs, but the episode

bothered him. He studied and stud-
ied. Half an hour after breakfast he
suddenly burst out, "Gosh, I knew I
was hungry! I had to work so hard
for those ' eggs that I forgot to eat
my oatmeal mush."

Bill Klepper can afford to keep Jim
filled up on all the bam and eggs
and oatmeal the great athlete needs,
however. If Jim hits them in the reg-
ular season as he began hitting them
this morning. Sam Ross was on the
slab and Sam would just as soon have
his nouse burn down as for a batter
to make a hit off him, even in bat-
ting practice. Sam was really bear-
ing down, but Jim hit one so hard to
right field that the ball hasn't been
recovered yet.

Suds Sutherland followed Sam on
the mound and Suds hates to have a
hit made off him even worse than
does Sam. He began shooting twist-
ers and slow ones at Jim, who drew
back his big hat and crashed one
through the box that almost tore off
one of Suds' legs.

Thorpe Active Denpite Stiffness.
Thorpe' is still stiff and sore but

he is the most active man on the ball
club. If he gets to feeling mucb
better rival pitchers might just as
well prepare to work in relays when
he comes to bat. It will take about
three of them to get him out.

The apple of Thorpe's eye is hjs
Airedale dog. Tip-To- p Oorang. whj
can trail bear, catamounts, bobcats
or coons. Tip-To- p Oorang accom-
panied Jim to the ball park this morn-
ing and entertained all hands by
smelling a woodchuck or something
and starting to dig. When Secretary
Kivers interfered he had undermined
most of one end of the clubhouse,
which Rivers was afraid would fall
into the hole. Thorpe says that Tip-- -
Top Oorang Is a full cousin of the
Airedale dog owned by President
Harding.

No Game Played.
The Beavers didn't play a Yannigan

game today, but will go seven innings
tomorrow They will take on the Cox-Ha- as

players again who licked them
iast Sunday, and Sunday will play
the Pasadena Elks baseball team.

After being on the sick list for one
week with "flu," Sam Hale is again
in uniform and hitting as hard as he
did last year.

. Secretary Rivers left Pasadena to-
night for Portland to begin to get
things ready for the opening of the
season at home April 18.

SEALS TAKE DAY OF REST

Big Question In Camp Is Who Will
Land at Shortstop.

T? l" V CDDrTiT? i ' 1 T.r ' . -
There was nothing doing at Boyes
Springs today too wet. The rest did
not hurt the Seals a bit for Jack
Miller has been driving them pretty
hard for the last ten days.. The one
big question at the camp is. who will
Dlav shortston. Rprt VTTlin Daam rt

have the inside track right now.
Bert is no flash on his feet, but he

has strong hands and he is a sure
fielder once he gets his hands on theball. He also has a fine arm. Bert isa corking hitter, driving the ball on
a line to all fields and he would prob-
ably make up in hitting what he

Willie Kamm is the best shortstop
on the Seals squad and he would just
about lead the shortstops of the
league, if he played that position, but
Willie will be kept at his old stationat third base.

IXDIAAS TO BATTLE SMOKES

McCredie to Put Youngsters Under
Eire In Four-Gam- e Series.

STOCKTON. Cal., March 15. (Spe-
cial.) The Colored Giants from Los
Angeles will'cross bats with the In-
dians tomorrow, and Manager o

is looking forward with keen
Interest to the four-gam- e series with
the smokes. McCredie ia going to put
his youngsters under fire. He wants
to get a look at some of his new
material, and the kids will get a
chance to show what they can do.

Brovard, the young shortstop who
is creating something of a sensation,
Bell. Burger, Mack and Kelley will
all get into the games, McCredie says.
The fans will also get a line on
Cueto, Schulte and Connolly.

The weather was cold and rainy to
day so the club took an abbreviated
workout.

COOPER REPORTS TO OAKS

Fleet Flychaser Completes Out Held
1 .1 ni'u ik nf f ' I It

MYRTLE DALE SPRINGS, Cal.,
March ,15. (Special.) Claud Cooper,
the fleet flv chaser. reoorteH todav
and the Oaks outfield is now com-
plete. Don Brown will play left,
Cooper wlil cover center and Denie
Wilie will be in right. Ted Cathers
will be utility outfielder. .

The infiold will be composed of La-
fayette, first base: Jack Knight, sec-
ond; Brubaker, short and Mariott, a
third. If a stronger first baseman
is needed the Oaks will try to get one
through Cincinnati or Detroit, for
both those clubs owe the Oaks play-
ers. It rained today so all of the squad,
except the pitchers and catchers went
on a hike. The battery men worked
cut for a while.

Rain Halts Bees' Practice.
MODESTO. Cal.. March 15. Rain

Interfered with the plans of Manager
Lewis of the Salt Lake Bees for a

name "Spaulding View." Other pro-
posed names are 'liiverview." "Wil-
lamette City." "Cherry Center," "JIoh
Center" and "Kingwood."

A meeting of We.it Salem residenli
will be held within tho next few dayn.
when a new name for the town wiil
be selected.

RIFT IN LEAGUE'S RANKS

Son - Partisans .UarUcd
AMlliln and Without.

According to a statement niado
here yesterday by H. L. Ktollard. Ktate
manager of the Iihkuc,
there Is inward strife and bickering
in the organization us well as at-
tacks from without. A showdown in
scheduled when the Ipagtif will mert
ill convention at the labor temple
next Sunday afternoon. At that tiro.
Mr. Stollard said, he will defend In
conduct of affairs, which, he said, had
been attacked by some.

"There are some within our ranks
who would destroy the league an wi ll
as some from outxido of tho organi-
zation." said Mr. Stollard. "It Is part
of a plan to divert it from its pur-
pose and wreck It." He said thero
are about 1000 members In Oregon.

Other officers of the league blame
Mr. Stollard for what they term the
bad state of the organization. Mem-
bers of the executive committee are
J. 1. Brown, Portland; A. J. French,
Carlton, and M. Benedict, Albany.

Student's Story Accepted.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.

March 15. (Special.) Mary I.ou
Burton of Eugene, a junior in th
school of journaliHin, hR a ffhnrt
story accepted in lllaek Cat. .Mi

Burton Is a member of I'ot and Quill,
women's literary society, Theta SiKma
Phi, women's JournaliHin society.

S700O Dryer Started.
Ill IX ! KKI ELD. Wart., March 15

(Special.) .Neils Futtrup, one of the
most prosperous prune growers in
the county, located In the Kellrta

south of here. Is construct inif
a dryer, one of the most modern ot
its kind. The cost will be between

(ion snrt snn.
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wled high single game and high
pins, with scort- - of 229 and 530,

respectively.

City Authorizes Tennis Courts.
ABERDEEN. Wash., March 15.

(Special.) The city park board yes-
terday granted to the Aberdeen Ten-
nis club permission to build four ten-
nis courts in the Eighth-stre- et park.
Two of the courts will be of concrete
and will be only semi-publi- c. The
other two will be of earth and will be
entirely at the disposal of the pub-
lic. The tennis club will beg'n work
immediately to recruit members and
raise $1500, with which the courts
will be built.

TRACK WORKOUT UNDER WAY

Washington State Turns Attention
Toward Developing Team.

WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,
Pullman, March 15. (Special.)
With the basketball season ended, J.
F. Bohler. track coach, issued the sec
ond call for track this week, which
resulted in 180 aspirants answering.
For the last few weeks Assistant
Coach Jenne has been working out
the sprinters on the indoor track,
but official practice will begin this
week. Of the 180 men responding to
the call, 102 are freshmen and , 78

varsity men.
Owing to the fact that there are

only eight men on hand from last
year's team. Coach Bohler is some-
what reticent over track prospects for
this year and unless freshmen of last
year develop into strong point win-
ners, Washington State prospects will
be below that of previous years. In-

tensive training is now under way
and much individual attention is be-
ing given to men in weights, pole
vault and javelin, with the hopes of
developing new men for these
events.

lieward Posted for Deer Slayer.
MOSCOW, Idaho, March 15. (Spe-

cial.) Aroused over the recent
slaughter of three deer near Ken-dric- k,

the Latah County Fish and
Game association has posted a $50
reward to be given to the person
furnishing information . which will
lead to the arrest of the guilty party.
A doe was found In the timber with
a hip nearly shot off.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

on a foul to Bill Tate, and fought
Tate a "draw" when the officials in
a return match decided to ignore
foul and let the fighters do anything
they wanted to in the ring. Tate was
Dempsey's old sparring partner, and
I'empsey could flatten him whenever
he wanted to, and did it.

As for Will's- victory over Norfolk,
that shows nothing. Norfolk was good
four years ago, but has gone so far
back that he was only a "set-up- " for
Wills. The bout was only a part' of
the Wills boosting propaganda, in-

tended to create a "public demand"
for a Dempsey-Will- s match. Every-
one on the inside, from Leo Flynn
down, knew Norfolk had no chanceagainst Wills.
.Regarded purely as a contest, a

Dempsey-Will- s match would be as
nearly even as any heavyweight bout
that could be arranged at present.

Personally, Harry Wills is a de-
cent citizen, clean living, hard work-
ing and honest. Also he's a first- -
class fighter. v It's really a pity that
any circumstances should cut him off
from a chance to become champion.

""

A story was recently spread around
the country to the effect that Jim
Jeffries would become a preacher.
The. facts were simply th-a- some
preaching gent with a financial turn
of mind had a bright idea that a man
like Jeffries could capitalize his repu-
tation by taking up preaching, trav-
eling around the country doing a
Billy Sunday for profit.

He suggested this scheme to Jef-
fries, and Jeff, with a grunt, simply
said: "Well, if I wanted to preach I
could deliver better sermons, than a
lot that I've heard."-

Jeffries, however, is the last man
in the world to think of preaching
for profit.

"Any man who would pretend to be
working for the good of mankind,"
Jim said when we talked it over, "and
who was just doing it to make money
for himself, would be worse than a
horse thief. I often feel like getting
up and telling people what I think
of all, the liars and hypocrites and fake
reformers" who are taking away our

liberties and spoiling a country that
used to be a fine place to live in.

I think any man wno would te'i
the truth about condations could pack
any na;i in the country because t.iere
are lots of people who'd like to hear
the truth for once. But that's the

double workout today. After a brisk
batting and fielding practice and a
seven-innin- g game in the morning, it
began raining shortly after 2 o'clock,
making it necessary to call off all
afternoon work.

Ashland Team Goes to Salem.
ASHLAND, Or., March 15. (Special.)
Ashland high school basketball team

left this morning for Salem, where it
will take part in the state basketball
tournament. Members of the team
are: Guthrie, Heer, Young, Weinber-
ger, Ramsay Hobson and Chapman.
Ashland has lost only two games this
season.

I'ADDOCK HELD INELIGIBLE

Sprinter "o Longer to Run Under
Trojan Colors, It Is Reported.

LOS ANGELES, March 15. Charles
W. Paddock, termed "the fastest
human" and holder of a number of
world records, will never enter an
other contest as a representative of
the University of Southern Califor
nia, according to a story the Los
Angeles Times will publish tomorrow.

The Times, quoting Gwynn Wilson,
graduate manager of the University
of Southern California, will state the
faculty athletic committee of the uni
versity decided that Paddock, "be-
cause of his continued absence from
classes, s ineligible" to represent
the institution in future meets.

Paddock completed his course in
the college of liberal arts of the Uni-
versity- of Southern California last
December, but did not receive his
oegree, as it was in the middle of
the college year. In January of this
year he registered at the college of
law. He was officially entered as a
representative of the University of
Southern California in the track meet
planned between that institution and
Occidental college here last Saturday
and which was called off because of
rain.

Two days ago Paddock announced
he would take a month's trip to
Hawaii. He completed a fouryear
course at the University of Southern
California in 3 V2 years. It is believed
that if he enters future contests he
will do so as a representative of the
Los Angeles Athletic club.

GRID STAR TOO GOOD STUDENT

Captain-Elec- t of Football Team
May Become Ineligible.

CHICAGO, March 15. Milton Rom- -
n of Salt Lake City, captain of next
season's University of Chicago foot-
ball eleven, and one of the star ath-
letes of the western conference, may
not be eligible for the 1922-2- 3 ath-
letic teams, it developed today.
Strangely, Romney, if he is barred,
will be ineligible through having done,
too well in his classes.

David R. Robertson, dean of the
college of junior arts, explained today
that Romney, if he remains in school
this semester, will have so manj
credits that he will be graduated in
June. Holding a degree would make
him ineligible for athletic competi-
tion.

On the other hand, if he drops out
of school this semester and returns
next fall, he might be ineligible
through conference rule which pro-
hibits a man playing if he has not
been in school the previous semester.

Dean Robertson said that he would
ask the conference to make a spe-
cial ruling in Romney's case.

RACE TO BRING OUT BLOOD

Coffroth Handicap to Be Run Sun-

day Carries $20,000 Purse.
SAN DIEGO. Cal., March 15. Run

ning of the Coffroth handicap, carry-
ing a purse of $20,000, one of the big-
gest competed for on the American
turf, is expected to bring out next
Sunday at least 14 of the finest thor-
oughbreds now in training at the Tia-juan- a

race track.
Lantados, the sensational

bred by Anita Baldwin and which has
yet to m.eet defeat, is considered a cer-
tain starter in the mile and one-qu- an

ter event, as is also Be Frank, winner
of the Coffroth handicap last year.

Among the other starters, according
to indications, will be Mulciber,
Planet, Regal Lodge, Star Realm. Sun-nylan- d.

East Indian, Bullet Proof,
Rifle. Breeze, Bravario, Omondo and
Veteran.
Rochester Has 2 Games to Play.
CENTRAL!A, WTash., March 15.

(Special.) The Rochester high school
basketball team, member of Class B,
Southwest Washington league, has
two games yet to play, one with the
undefeated Winlock aggregation and
the other with Menlo. Rochester has

percentage of .500 in the league,
having von five and lost five games.

TODAY'S SPORTS CALENDAR.
Portland.

Jiu jitsu wrestling. Columbia
hall, S:30 P. M.

IVorthwrxt.
- State high school basketball
tournament starts at Salem.

DE PINTO, liCKE TO MIX

FEATHERS TO TRAVEL 10
ROUNDS AT ARMORY.

Two Other Fights of Same Limit to
Complete Triple Main Event

for Smoker on Saturday.

A ten-rou- bout between Mike De
Pinto and Ad Macke, who head the
list of Portland featherweights, has
been added to the .Portland boxing
commission smoker at the armory
Saturday night. There will be two
other featuring Kid
Billings of Seattle and Jimmy West
of Portland in one and George Burns
of Portland and Tat Williams of Seat-
tle in the other. .

Although there are plenty of local
boxers on the ground. Matchmaker
Hansen is experimenting by putting
on a semi-Seatt- le versus Portland
card. Williams and Billings, the two
Puget sound maulers, have, lappeared
here before. Billings lost a decision
to Pete Mitchie at the armory sev
eral months ago, while Williams gave
Eddie Gorman a neat trimming at
the armory two weeks ago.

If Saturday night's show is up to
the class of the last two at the
armory, the ring followers are in for
a treat

Two of Saturday night's argu-
ments stand little chance of going
the lrmit. One is the Williams-Burn- s
contest and the other the West- -
Billings mix. After an illness of sev-
eral days Burns is back in shape. He
should make it mighty interesting for
Williams.

West and Billings Will be prac-
tically of the same weight, and
against a boy of his own weight West
says he will make good. West fought
Ortega two battles, one a nd

draw, and in the other Ortega
stopped him in four rounds. In both
fights West was outweighed several
pounds.

De Pinto and Macke have fought
before. They recently went six
rounds to a draw at the armory. De
Pinto surprised everyone by his
showing against Georgie Brandon
last Saturday. He will be meeting a
clever boy in Macke. This match will
be a change from the slugging bees,
as both boyis are boxers, and will put
up. a clever go.

Either one or two four-roun- d bouta
will complete the programme.

Battling Ortega and his manager,
Willie Bernstein, have left for
Omaha, Neb., where the battler meets
Morrie Lux next Tuesday night. After
the Lux bout Ortega will return to
Portland

ARLETA TO HAVE BALL TEAM

Success of Basketball Season Leads
to Junior Nine.

The Arleta juniors, 130-pou-

basketball champions of the state,
have had such a successful season at
basketball that they are planning on
organizing teams in all branches of
sports. A call for baseball candidates
has been issued for next Sunday aft-
ernoon in Franklin high school bowl.
If inclement weather prevents them
from going oh the field, they will
hold their first workout in the
Franklin gymnasium.

No players more than 18 years old
will be allowed to play. Ray Brooks
will coach the team. A manager and
captain will be selected at a later
date. Several high school stars have
signified their intention of turning
out for the team.

The basketball team had a large
following and from present indica-
tions the fans will turn out to the
baseball games in still larger num-
bers. The team will be entered in thePortland junior league at next Tues-
day night's meeting.

Family ot Great Versatility.
BERKELEY, Cal., March 15. From

football to Phi Beta Kappa is the his-tory of two generations in the Corn-
ish family of Berkeley. The footballstatue on the University of California
bears the name of the father, Frank
V. Cornish, a member 'of the cham-
pionship eleven of 1899, while today
the name of his son, Robert E. Corn-
ish, 18 years old, was added to the
roll of the scholastic honor society
as the youngest member in the his-
tory of the university to be ad-
mitted. -

With tbe Hoopers.
ABERDEEN, Wain., March 13. (Spe-

cial.) The Hoquiam Knights of Columbus
basketball team defeated the St. Rose
academy, quintet in Randall-stre- gym-
nasium last night 31 to 13. Jack Mallany
and Lysie Havens were the stars for Ho-
quiam, 'hile Sam McPherson and Bill
O'Connor were th bright lights for the
Aberdeen squad.

EUGENE, Or., March 15. (Special.)
The Eugene high school basketball team
won frm tne Cottage Grove high school
yesterday afternoon, the final game of the
district series, by a score of 4a to 13.
Coach Grannis of Eusene put his entire
second team into the game soon after the
opening and the first-strin- g men were put
ia again toward the end.

LEONARD RECEIVED 30 CENTS
AT FIRST BOUT IN BACK YARD

Total of 50 Cents Collected From Spectators Is Split With Joe Fogarty;
Uncle Is Manager.

BY ROBERT EDGREN,
Famous New York Sports Critic

LEONARD gets pretty
BENNY money for fighting.

thirty thousand.
nti.inir HkA that suits Benny, and

he doesn't object to a little more
Reminds me of a talk I had with

Benny Leonard before he was cham
pion jUst alter he made his first bid
for fame by knocking out Joe Man-do- t.

"Sure," grinned Benny, "I'm getting
the money now sometimes a couple
of thousand dollars for a fight. But
I didn't always get so much. -- My first
fight was different. It was with Joe
Fogarty, in a back yard with a high
fence around it. My uncle was my
manager.

"We passed the hat around and
collected 50 cents from the spectators,
and agreed to split it 30 cents to the
.winner and 20 cents to the loser, and
fight until one had enough, or to a
knockout. I krocked Joe out in four
rounds. Thirty cents was my first
purse."

Benny's family never made any
strenuous objection to his selected
profession. There was some argu-
ment over it just at first. Benny's
father called up Billy Gibson, who
was starting Benny as a preliminary
boxer, and asked what it was all
about.

"Why," said Gibson, "he'll learn
hew to box and take care of himself.
It's fine exercise for the boys."

"I don't care he should get enough
exercise working,", said the old gen-
tleman.

"It pays pretty well, too,"' said Gib-
son.

"A-h- a. So? What did he get last
time?"

"Twenty-fiv- e dollars," said Gib.
"Telephone me when he's going to

fight again" exclaimed Benny's
father.

There's some " ballyhooing of a
Dempsey-Will- s match, on the ground
that "there- is a public demand for
it." The public is more or less in-
different. It hasn't any great cur-
iosity over the question whether
Dem'Psey could beat Wills or Wilis
beat Dempsey. Dempsey and Wills
would be fairly well matched, phy-- 1
sically, and either might w?n. al
though Dempsey's past performances
in the ring entirely outclass anything
Wills can show.

Wills, for instance, recently lost

only kind of preaching I know ,t
that would- - be worth while."

(Copyright by the Bell Syndicate, luc.)


